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1. Introduction 

Searching for an interesting subject for my bachelor paper, I was introduced to a piece of 

research performed by Prof. Carina Jahani concerning the use of the present subjunctive and 

the preterit in potential conditional clauses. I found the subject interesting and decided to 

make a more extended research. 

1.1 Purpose and hypothesis 

The paper in front of you should be seen as an extension of a short study performed by my 

supervisor, Prof. Carina Jahani, which was presented at a linguistics conference at the 

Allameh Tabatabaei University (دانشگاه عالمه طباطبائي) in Tehran in 2007, where she highlighted 

the fact that the grammarians of Persian have different views on the usage of verb forms in 

potential conditional clauses. The purpose of this paper is to make a more in-depth study of 

potential conditional clauses in Modern Persian literary texts, in order to extend the 

knowledge about this issue. 

1.1.1 Background 

Jahani’s hypothesis has been that the use of the preterit instead of the present subjunctive in 

potential conditional clauses has its origin in relative tense in subordinate clauses with the 

main clause as the deictic center. She also added a certain reservation for the fact that such an 

explanation may not be totally satisfactory, adding that there seems to be other factors that 

determine the choice of TAM-form1 other than the temporal relation between the subordinate 

clause and the main clause. She refers to the grammarian Wheeler M. Thackston’s 

explanation of the use of the different TAM-forms as a sign of the focus of the speaker, 

further dealt with in Section 2.3 in this paper. 

1.1.2 Hypothesis 

My own hypothesis is founded on Jahani’s hypothesis, but somewhat different. I don’t make 

any further research on how the use of preterit in potential conditional clauses may or may not 

have evolved from the use of the preterit in temporal subordinate clauses (further explained in 

Section 2.5), I presuppose that it actually has. 

                                                 
1 TAM-form = verb form according to tense, aspect and mood 
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The consequence of this is that a potential conditional clause using the preterit in the 

antecedent must be constituted by a temporal sequence of actions (where the action in the 

antecedent, of course, precedes the one in the consequent), and could not contain any stative 

verbs. This is also explicitly or implicitly asserted by a majority of the grammarians, so the 

study could be seen as a testing of their grammars. 

My hypothesis is thus that all potential conditional clauses using the preterit in the 

antecedent need to be temporal sequences of actions. 

My original idea was to pursue a second study within the same framework, but since the first 

study was already extensive enough for a paper of this kind, I will leave them for a future 

thesis or paper. In that second study, I would look closer on potential conditional clauses 

using the present subjunctive and the preterit respectively, in order to compare them and see if 

Thackston’s explanation (152-153) is correct. Therefore, the material collected for this 

purpose is mentioned below in this paper. 

1.2 Material 

1.2.1 Grammarians 

In order to see what grammarians think of the usage of verb forms in potential conditional 

clauses, I have investigated the following respected works: 

Boyle, John Andrew, Grammar of modern Persian (1966) 

Lambton, Ann K.S., Persian Grammar (1974) 

Lazard, Gilbert, A grammar of contemporary Persian (1992) 

Thackston, W.M., An introduction to Persian (1993) 

I have also made use of Behrooz Mahmoodi Bakhtiari’s book (Tense in Persian. Its Nature 

and Use. 2002) about the nature and use of tense in Persian. 

1.2.2 Modern Persian literature 

For the research on how the different verb forms are used in the modern literary genre, I have 

chosen for a mix of literary prose from the 1930’s and onwards, written by Iranian writers. I 

have chosen shorter stories as well as longer novels, highly esteemed writers (such as 

Hushang Golshiri and Simin Daneshvar) as well as teenage literature.  
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The works that have been gone through in this research are (in chronological order, both 

Persian and international years of publishing given): 

Ṣādeq Ḥedāyat, Buf-e kur (1315 [1936]); 
�Samad Behrangi, Māhi siāh-e kučulu (1347 [1969]); 

Jalāl Āl-e Aḥmad, Bačče-ye mardom (from Se tār, 1352 [1973]); 

Ġolāmhosein Sa‘edi, Zanburak-xāne (from Gur o gahvāre, 2536 [1977]); 
� Šahrnuš Pārsipur, ‘Aql-e ābi (1367 [1988]); 

‘Abdollāh Bāvi, Dāstān az Jonub (1379 [1997]); 
�  ‘Ali ‘Erfān, Selāḥ-e sard (from the short story collection with the same name, 

1377 [1998]); 
� Xāṭere Ḥejāzi, As̱ar-e parvāne (1377 [1998]); 
� Hušang Golširi, Šāh-e siāh-pušān (1380 [2001]); 
� Simin Danešvar, Sārbān sargardān (1380 [2001]); 

Kāmrān Behniā, ‘Ārefi dar pārsi (1383 [2004]) 
� Zeinab Bābāyi, Nāzi (1385 [2006]); 
� Moluk Behruz, Ma-rā Narges ṣedā kon (1388 [2009]). 

Note however that not all of the mentioned stories featured examples of potential conditional 

clauses with preterit in the antecedent – the ones that do have been marked with a star. This is 

an indication of how uncommon this grammatical feature actually is. 

1.3 Method 

One of the major problems for a linguistic researcher who wants to use bigger amounts of 

data in his research is the fact that there are hardly any searchable Persian text corpora 

available, not to mention digitalized Persian literary texts. Who wants to dig deeper into the 

use of a special word in Persian literary texts, or specific grammatical constructions in Persian 

literary texts will need to invest much energy into going through texts with their eyes. 

In order to find potential conditional clauses in the literary material mentioned above, I 

scanned the texts with my eyes, looking for the most common marker for conditional clauses, 

 One of the novels (Zeynab Bābāyi, Nāzi) is .(age) اگه or its colloquial counterpart ,(agar) اگر

entirely written in a colloquial style, and some other texts use the colloquial form in the 

dialogues, so it is important to keep the eyes open for both varieties of this word. In every 

passage with agar/age, I checked if the conditional clause was potential in its nature. If so, I 
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added them to my lists of potential conditional clauses, often with the entire graphical 

sentence, or even more text, in order to better understand the context in which it was produced. 

I wrote down potential conditional clauses with both the preterit and the present subjunctive 

in the antecedent because of the reasons mentioned in Section 1.1.2, but for this paper, I only 

use those with the preterit. 

1.4 Transcription 

In the quoted examples in the analysis, I have copied the Persian original texts just like they 

were written in the different books, including so-called bi-fāṣele-nevisi and other spelling 

features that might alter between different authors. 

In the running text, I have however opted for a Romanization, above all because of the 

inconvenience of a heavy mix between left-to-right and right-to-left scripts. 

I have chosen to transcribe the Persian writing according to the scheme below: 

Consonants 

 x خ ḥ ح č چ j ج s̱ ث t ت p پ b ب

 ṣ ص š ش s س ž ژ z ز r ر ẕ ذ d د

 k ك q ق f ف ġ غ ‘ ع ż ظ ṭ ط ẓ ض

أ/ؤ/ئ/ء y ي h هـ v و n ن m م l ل g گ  ’ 

 

Vowels and diphthongs 

ا/آ  ā ي i و u ــَـ a ــِـ e ــُـ o َيـ  ei َوـ  ou 

 

Further, I have also chosen to insert a hyphen before the eẓāfe and the indefinite –i, the 

personal enclitics, the marker rā (را), as well as after the prefix bi (بي). For the tashdid (ــّـ), 

written or unwritten, I have doubled the affected consonant. 
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1.5 Terminology 

We have many names for the things we love. In order to avoid confusion, I present the terms 

used in this paper below. 

My term Other common terms Example (in italics) 

antecedent protasis, if-clause if I see him, I will tell him 

consequent apodosis if I see him, I will tell him 

present indicative continuous present  man ketāb-rā mixaram 

present subjunctive  man bāyad ketāb-rā bexaram 

preterit preterite, simple past, past 

absolute 

man ketāb-rā xaridam 

continuous past past continuous, imperfect man ketāb-i mixvāndam 

dynamic verb action verb see description in Section 2.7 

stative verb condition verb see description in Section 2.7 

 

2. Theory 

2.1 Conditional clauses and sentences 

Conditional sentences are normally constituted by pairs of clauses, referred to as the 

antecedent (or protasis), which is normally a subjunctive clause, and the consequent (or 

apodosis), which is normally a main clause. The antecedent presents a condition that has to be 

fulfilled, before the consequent is realized. Kaufmann (p. 6) gives the typical form in English, 

‘if A, (then) B’, where A represents the antecedent and B the consequent. The typical form in 

Persian would be ‘agar A, B’, e.g. agar lāzem šod, xabar mikonand ‘if it becomes necessary, 

they will tell’ (Pārsipur, 59). As opposed to e.g. English and Swedish, where the positioning 

of the antecedent and the consequent within the conditional sentence is rather free, Persian 

generally prefers the antecedent clause before the consequent clause (Lambton, 65). 

2.2 Markers for conditional clauses 

Even though there are several markers for conditional clauses in Persian (e.g. čonānče, agar 

čonānče, čonānče ke, har gāh, dar ṣurat-i ke, ke (Lazard, 249)), the by far most common 

marker is agar, and only conditional clauses containing this word have been the scope of this 
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research. Persian also features the possibility of excluding the conditional marker in a 

conditional clause, an implicit agar understood by the situation, as in this example: 

 .زردچوبه نداريم. ميوه بخر، شلغم دو كيلو

  .ماست اگر گيرت آمد .رسيدي نان هم بخر 

(Golširi, 8) 

Buy fruit, two kilos of turnips. We 

don’t have any turmeric. Also buy 

bread, if you have time. Yoghurt if 

you get hold of it. 

 

The sentence above would have been just as correct with an explicit agar: agar residi nān 

ham bexar. The elision of the conditional conjunction is typical for in colloquial language 

(Lazard, 253). 

2.3 Types of conditional clauses 

In general linguistic and philosophical theory, conditional clauses are divided into several 

types of conditions, and in Persian the type of conditional clause has an effect on the choice of 

TAM-form used. In Persian, the most important division is between the possible conditional 

clauses, which are further divided into actual and potential conditional clauses respectively, 

and the impossible conditional clauses.  

2.3.1 Impossible conditional clauses 

An impossible conditional clause, often referred to as counterfactual conditional clause, is a 

conditional clause stating a hypothesis which is not realized (Lazard, 249). Barker 

(Counterfactuals 2006) states that they are paradigmatically uttered in the knowledge that 

their antecedent is false or believed to be merely improbable. In English we have examples 

like: 

If I were rich, I would buy you a house. (But I am not; thus I know that the antecedent is false.) 

If the prime minister was gay, he hid it pretty well. (I cannot be totally sure, but I consider it 

improbable.) 

In Persian, impossible conditional clauses take on the continuous past. Example: 

[…]ḥattā agar tamām-e tan-am-rā dar āġuš migereft bāz bidār mimāndam […] ‘even if she 

would embrace my entire body, I would still stay awake’ (‘Erfān, 12) 
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The verb forms in both or either clause can also take on the pluperfect, according to Lazard 

when “the verb of the subordinate expresses an action anterior to that indicated of the main 

verb” (250). Thackston (154) notes that the use of the pluperfect in both clauses is typical for 

the contrafactive in colloquial and less formal language.  

Lazard further states that the consequent can use the future tense, when “an imaginary 

consequence of an unreal condition conceived in the future” should be expressed. As an 

example he presents: 

mā bāyad dar in xoṣuṣ xeili az šerkat mamnun bāšim, va ellā če basā xunhā-yi ke barā-ye ru-

ye kār āmadan-e yek kābine rixte xvāhad šod va če basā javānān-i ke hadaf-e golule qarār 

xvāhand gereft ‘we must, in this connection, be very grateful to the company, otherwise 

streams of blood would have to flow for the formation of a cabinet, and many young men 

would have to perish under the bullet’ (Lazard, 251) 

Even though Persian does allow the conjugations in imperfect of the verbs dāštan and budan, 

the preterit form of these verbs normally substitutes the continuous past. Examples: 

agar nādān nabudid, midānestid dar donyā xeilihā-ye digar ham hastand ke […] ‘if you were 

not ignorant, you would know that in the world there are many others, too, who …’ (Behrangi 

n.d.) 

agar zur dāštam āftāb āb-am nemikard ‘if I were stong, the sund would not melt me’ (Boyle, 

73) 

2.3.2 Possible conditional clauses 

If there are impossible conditional clauses, there should also be possible conditional clauses. 

These are clauses that are either actual, i.e. referring to an action which is, or might be, 

actually taking place or a condition which is actually in existence (Lambton, 65), or potential 

(or doubtful, as Thackston puts it). 

The actual conditional clauses are those where the ‘if’ actually means ‘since’. In those cases, 

the present indicative is used in the antecedent and either the present indicative, the 

imperative or the future tense in the consequent. For the latter, Lambton gives the example: 

agar ketāb-e xvod-rā mixvānad, čiz-i be u naxvāham goft (‘if he is reading his book, I shall not 

say anything to him’) 
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The potential conditional clause, on the other hand, is doubtful insofar that the condition 

brought forward in the antecedent may or may not be fulfilled (Thackston 1993, 152), and this 

is the type of clause which is being investigated further in this paper. The grammarians agree 

that there are two possible TAM-forms that can be used in the antecedent: the present 

subjunctive and the preterit. Examples of which: 

present subjunctive: agar xāne-rā beforušam, āvāre mišavam ‘if I sell the house, I will be 

homeless’ (Behruz, 72) 

preterit: hattā agar šenāxti-šān nabāyad kāri bokoni tā man beguyam ‘even if you recognize 

them, you mustn’t do anything until I say so’ (Ḥejāzi, 117) 

2.4 The grammarians’ views on verb forms in potential conditional 

clauses 

Even though the grammarians agree on which TAM-forms can be used in the antecedent in 

potential conditional clauses, i.e. the present subjunctive and the preterit, there are different 

views on when to use the different forms and on the reason why preterit, which seem to be the 

least common one of the two, is sometimes used. Let’s have a closer look on what they say on 

this subject: 

“When relating to the present or future these take the Present Subjunctive in the protasis and the 

Continuous Present2 or Future in the apodosis. […] When the action described in the protasis 

precedes that described in the apodosis, the Simple Past3 is usually substituted for the 

Subjunctive.” (Boyle, 72) 

“Possible Conditions4 which refer to the future take the present or future in the apodosis and the 

Subjunctive Present in the protasis […] If the action in the ‘if clause’ is a single action and 

precedes the action in the main clause, the preterite can be used in the ‘if clause’” (Lambton, 65) 

“If the conditional sentence states a possibility (potential), the subordinate verb is in the 

subjunctive, the main in the future or in the present (with the meaning of a future or a general, 

habitual fact) […] In a context implying future, if the condition is anterior to the principal action, 

the subordinate verb is in the preterite, as in temporal clauses” (Lazard, 251-252) 

“In doubtful5 conditionals referring to present or future time, the verb of the protasis may be 

either present subjunctive or past absolute6; the verb in the apodosis may be present, future or 

                                                 
2 I use present indicative for Boyle’s Continuous Present. 
3 I use preterit for Boyle’s Simple Past. 
4 Here she refers only to those possible conditions that I have chosen to call potential. 
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imperative. Although there is very little difference between the present subjunctive and past 

absolute in the doubtful conditionals, the subjunctive implies actual doubt on the part of the 

speaker as to whether or not the condition can be fulfilled. The past absolute is used when the 

speaker is less concerned with the doubtfulness of the situation than with the eventuality of the 

condition.” (Thackston, 152-153) 

“In subordinate or temporal conditional clauses (if the main clause contains a present-future, 

definite future, or imperative verb), [the preterit] can designate a future action going on prior to 

another future action. In other words it indicates that the action precedes that described in the 

main clause.” (Bakhtiari, 69-70)  

Bakhtiari also further states that the present subjunctive is used 

“[i]n conditional sentences, in order to refer to future: This form is also used when the verb in 

the subordinate clause temporally happens after the main clause.” 

This statement is very confusing, since the whole nature of a conditional clause is that the 

antecedent, i.e. the subordinate clause, gives a condition that has to be fulfilled before the 

consequent, i.e. the main clause, can happen. Therefore, I leave Bakhtiari’s notes on the use of 

present subjunctive out of the discussion. 

Comparing the quoted grammarians, we can see a division between Boyle, Lambton, Lazard, 

and Bakhtiari on one hand, and Thackston on the other. Whereas the first group of 

grammarians see the use of the preterit in the antecedent clause as an expression of relative 

tense, Thackston implies that the speaker’s focus is of more importance; if the speaker focuses 

more on the antecedent and its possibility to occur, then the present subjunctive is chosen, if 

the speaker focuses more on the consequent and what will actually happen if the condition is 

fulfilled, then the preterit is chosen. 

2.5 Absolute and relative tense 

According to Boyle, Lambton, Lazard and Bakhtiari, the use of the preterit in the antecedent 

is decided from a relative tense perspective. I will here very briefly describe relative tense as 

opposed to absolute tense. 

Comrie explains tense as a “grammaticalisation of location in time” (9-10), with the example 

that the simple past tense of the verb to sing in John sang locates the action to the past, 

whereas the present tense in John sings locates the action to the present. A location in the 

                                                                                                                                                         
5 I call them potential conditionals. 
6 I use preterit for Thackston’s past absolute. 
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future is easily managed by the future tense: John will sing. These tenses normally have the 

time of utterance as their deictic center, i.e. their reference point in time. This use is referred 

to as absolute tense in linguistic literature. 

There is also relative tense. This term stereotypically normally refers to non-finite verb forms, 

like e.g. participles. These forms don’t have the present time, i.e. the moment of utterance, as 

their inherent deictic center. Instead their deictic center is some other time, given by the 

context. For instance, in an example given by Comrie (59-60), the passengers awaiting flight 

26 must proceed to gate 5, the normal interpretation is the passengers who are awaiting flight 

26 must proceed to gate 5, since the present participle always is simultaneous with the 

reference point, a point here given by the present tense in the finite verb. If we change the 

tense of the finite verb, we also change the time reference of the present participle since it is 

relative to the finite verb: the passengers awaiting flight 26 proceeded to gate 5 gives the 

interpretation that the passengers who were awaiting flight 26 proceeded to gate 5. 

2.6 The preterit as a relative tense in Persian subordinate clauses 

In her presentation, Carina Jahani points out how the preterit, albeit normally an absolute 

tense, is used as a relative tense in subordinate clauses: 

fardā ṣobḥ, havā ke roušan šod, miravam birun ‘tomorrow morning, when it has dawned, I 

will go out’ (Jahani) 

In this temporal subordinate clause, the preterit form of the verb šodan ‘become’ locates the 

action in the past, but only relative to the time of the verb in the main clause. The deictic 

center of the subordinate clause is thus not the moment of utterance, but the time given by the 

main clause. The verb in the main clause is in the present tense, but with the function of being 

in the future, further enhanced by the adverb of time, fardā ṣobḥ. The action in the 

subordinate clause will thus be prior to the action in the main clause, but not (necessarily) to 

the present time. 

Jahani also suggest that the use of the preterit in potential conditional clauses in Persian might 

have its origin in this kind of temporal subordinate clauses. 

A similar behavior in Persian grammar, can also be found in the verbs of sensation, as in 

Jahani’s example, lākpošt midānest ke xarguš tanbal ast ‘the turtle knew that the rabbit was 

lazy’, where the present tense in the content subordinate clause is relative to the time in the 
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main clause, which is in the (continuous) past tense, and not to the moment of utterance. The 

deictic center of the subordinate clause is the time in the main clause, namely the past. We 

cannot draw any conclusion whether the rabbit is still lazy or not. 

2.6.1 The preterit as a relative tense in Persian potential conditional clauses 

Boyle, Lambton and Bakhtiari speak of actions in the antecedent as well as in the consequent, 

Lazard about an action in the consequent. 

My interpretation of this is, as mentioned in my hypothesis above, that the use of preterit can 

only be used in the subordinate clause in a potential conditional sentence, when action verbs, 

or, more commonly referred to as dynamic verbs, are used (if A happens, then B will happen) 

and not when stative verbs are used (if A is, then B will happen). 

2.7 Dynamic and stative verbs 

As stated above, I have interpreted the word action used in some of the grammar books as 

something that needs to be expressed by a dynamic verb (sometimes referred to as action verb) 

as opposed to static verb. In this paper, I have used the distinction made in Vägar genom 

texten (Hellspong and Ledin, 69-70, 130-131), one of the main manuals for text analysis at 

Swedish universities. It uses examples from Swedish, but considering Persian grammar not 

being essentially different from Swedish grammar, this should not be a problem. 

The essence of the difference can be extracted from this sentence: 

“Statiska [verb] är sådana som uttrycker tillstånd (är, har, bor etc.) och dynamiska sådana som 

anger en förändring (resa, undervisa, meddela etc.).”7 (Hellspong and Ledin, 69) 

3. Analysis 

In this section, I will go through the examples that I have collected from the novels and short 

stories mentioned in Section 1.2, and test them with my hypotheses. 

I will go through the examples with the preterit in the antecedent, seeing if they all fit with the 

hypothesis that all potential conditional clauses using the preterit in the antecedent need to be 

temporal sequences of actions. 

                                                 
7 My translation: “Stative [verb] are those that express a state (be, have, live etc.) and dynamical ones those that 
indicate a change (travel, teach, tell etc.).” 
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شيم اگه از من خوشت  بيا يه مدت با هم دوست مي

  گي؟ ها، چه مي اون وقت ميام خواستگاري اومد

(Bābāyi, 36) 

Come, let’s be friends for a while, 

if you (happen to) like me, then I 

will woo you, what will you do? 

 

We start off with a problematic example; az kas-i xvoš-aš āmadan ‘to like someone’ normally 

refers to a state, but in this case we can – and should, considering the context – interpret it 

more like ‘to start to like someone’, which makes it an action, followed by the action āmadan 

xvāstegāri ‘to woo someone’. 

هيچ راهي نيست، مگر اينكه «  :مارمولك گفت

من خنجري به تو مي دهم كه . كيسه را پاره كند

  ». ي، اين كار را بكن شدياگر گرفتار مرغ سقا 

Behrangi 

The lizard said: “There is no way 

out, except to tear the pouch. I will 

give you a dagger so that if you get 

caught by the pelican, you can do 

just that.” 

 

Šodan ‘to become’ is the main transformation verb in Persian, thus a dynamic verb. Also the 

consequent features an action. The verb in the consequent is in the present subjunctive form 

as a consequence of the conjunction of purpose ke. 

،  شدحاال اگر ماهي وارد كيسه «  :ماهي گفت

 »ديگر راه بيرون آمدن ندارد؟

Behrangi 

The fish said: “So if a fish ends up in 

the pouch, he has no way out, has 

he?” 

 

The TAM-form used in the antecedent is the preterit, and šodan is, as explained above, a 

dynamic verb. The verb in the consequent is dāštan ‘to have’, a typical stative verb. This 

clearly goes against the hypothesis that a potential conditional sentence should be constituted 

by temporal sequence of actions. 
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  .كنند خبر مي شداگر الزم 

(Pārsipur, 59) 

If it becomes necessary, they will let 

us know. 

 

Both clauses have typical dynamic verbs, šodan ‘to become’ and xabar kardan ‘to inform’. 

همين زودي ها به « :يكي از ماهي ها گفت

آرزويت مي رسي، حاال برو گشتت را بزن ، اما 

مواظب ماهيخوار باش كه  رفتياگر روي آب 

اين روزها ديگر از هيچ كس پروايي ندارد ، هر 

روز تا چهار پنج ماهي شكار نكند ، دست از سر 

 ». ما بر نمي دارد

Behrangi 

One of the fish said: “You will attain 

your wish soon. Go now and have 

your look around, but if you go up to 

the surface, look out for the heron, 

which these days has no fear of 

anyone anymore. Every day, until he 

catches four-five fishes, he won’t 

leave us alone.” 

 

The TAM-form of the dynamic verb in the antecedent is the preterit, and in the consequent the 

imperative, bāš from budan ‘to be’ which is normally a stative verb. In this context, together 

with movāżeb ‘attentive, careful’, it could however be discussed whether the stative character 

of budan isn’t stretched towards being an action: movāżeb budan ‘to look out (for), to be 

attentive; to take care (of)’. Still, I classify this as a stative verb. 

 – شدمروبرو البته اگر يك وقتي ناچار با مرگ 

مهم نيست ، مهم اين است كه  –كه مي شوم 

زندگي يا مرگ من چه اثري در زندگي ديگران 

 »... داشته باشد

Behrangi 

Of course, if at one point I am 

compelled to face death – which I 

will – it will not be important; what 

will be important is what impression 

my life or death has on the lives of 

others … 
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This example is interesting, since the interposed clause, ke mišavam ‘which I will be(come)’, 

clearly shows that the speaker has no doubt about the fact that the action in the antecedent 

actually will occur. The verb in the consequent, nist ‘is not’, is a typical stative verb, though, 

once again contradicting the hypothesis. 

نگران نباش، ولي يادت نرود كه جانت را مديون 

نبايد  خواستاگر روزي چيزي از تو . ناصري

  .دست رد به سينه او بزني

(‘Erfān, 21) 

Don’t worry, but you mustn’t forget 

that you owe your life to Naser. If 

one day he asks something from you, 

you mustn’t turn your back to him. 

 

That the verb in the consequent is a dynamic verb should be clear, but what about xvāstan ‘to 

want; to ask for’. The verb has two main meanings: ‘to have the desire’ or ‘to ask for’, the 

first of which is a stative verb. The latter one is however an action and that is clearly what is 

meant here – Naser would not only have the desire of a favor in return, but he would also ask 

for it. 

ناراحت نشو، خوشبختانه رئيس « : ناصر گفت

هوايت را داشت و جلو همه گفت كه مسئوليت 

كه خائن  شدماين فرد با من، اگر روزي متوجه 

دهم، كه جلسه  دستور مرگش را مي ودمخاست 

  .تعطيل شد

(‘Erfān, 34) 

Naser said: “Don’t you be sad! 

Fortunately the boss was in your 

favor and said in front of everyone: 

‘I am responsible for him, if one day 

I would notice that he is a traitor, I 

will give order to kill him,’ and by 

this time the meeting was closed. 

 

Both verbs, motavajjeh šodan ‘to notice’ and dastur dādan ‘to give order’ are dynamic verbs. 
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من پاسپورتان را نگه : دم ترانزيت پليسي گفت

بايد بياييد [!sic] بگوييد  افتاددارم، اگر اتفاقي  مي

 .تحويل بگيريد

(‘Erfān, 37) 

At the transit a policeman said: I will 

keep your passport, if something 

happens, you must come to collect it. 

 

Also here, both verbs, ettefāq oftādan ‘to occur’ and āmadan ‘to come’, are dynamic verbs. In 

this sentence, beguyid does not really make sense and might be a mistake in the text. However, 

it would not change the analysis in this case, since goftan ‘to say’ is also a dynamic verb. 

رود، گفته   پرسيده بوديم چرا ميوقتي از عبداهللا

خواهد دخترهايش  بود، دوتا دختر دارد، دلش مي

بروند  خواسترا طوري باز بياورد كه اگر دلشان 

  .بالرين بشوند، پيانيست بشوند

(Pārsipur, 93) 

When we had asked Abdollah why 

he is leaving, he had said that he has 

two daughters. He wishes to bring 

them up in a way so that, if they 

want they can become ballerinas or 

pianists. 

 

This is an intriguing example, since it doesn’t comply with what Boyle, Lambton, and 

Bakhtiari write about actions in the antecedent. As opposed to the example from (‘Erfān, 21) 

above, this xvāstan, especially in connection with del-ešān ‘their hearts’, clearly have the 

meaning of ‘to want, to have the desire’. One could maybe make the interpretation that this 

‘want’ actually means ‘start to want’, which would make it more of a dynamic verb. 

The verbs in the consequent are dynamic verbs though, in the present subjunctive because of 

the conjunction of purpose ke. 

كار پيدا كنيد من كامالً در اختيار  خواستيداگر 

  .شما هستم

(Pārsipur, 139) 

If you want to find a job, I am at 

your disposal. 
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The same explanation as in the last example, if true, would be valid for xvāstan in the 

antecedent of this sentence. The verb in the consequent, budan, is very much a stative verb. 

رود  مي نكردسروان فكر كرد اگر خيابان را پيدا 

به طرف گورستان شايد بتواند پستو را گير 

  .بياورد، آن زن را ببيند، و آن پيرمرد را

(Pārsipur, 203) 

The captain thought that if he doesn’t 

find the street, he will go towards the 

cemetery and maybe he can get hold 

of the closet, see that woman, and 

that old man. 

 

Both verbs, peidā kardan ‘to find’ and raftan ‘to go’, are typical dynamic verbs, even if the 

verb in the antecedent is a non-action; being in the negative form of the verb, it never occurs. 

This should not have any influence on the grammar, though. 

يكسره سكوت كنم و بروم به  نشدو اما اگر هم 

  ...اي كوچك گل بكارم  باغچه

(Pārsipur, 409) 

But even if I wouldn’t be able to 

keep silent and go to the small 

garden and plant flowers … 

 

This example doesn’t feature a consequent, but the verb in the antecedent is a clear dynamic 

verb. 

سالح بودن بزرگترين برگ  داند كه بي او نمي

برندة او در زندگي است، كه اگر سالحي به دست 

  .به يك هدف متحرك مبدل خواهد شد آورد

(Pārsipur, 525) 

She doesn’t know that being 

unarmed is her biggest trump card 

in life, that if she takes up a 

weapon, she will turn into a moving 

target. 

 

Both verbs, be dast āvordan ‘to take up’ and mobaddal šodan ‘to transform into’, are both 

clearly dynamic verbs. 
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رفته با حاجي و مشتري صحبت كرده و گفته اگر 

خودش  شدهم مشتري از خريدن فرش پشيمان 

  .خرد مي

(Behruz, 32) 

He went to talk to Haji and the 

customer and said that if the 

customer regrets the carpet purchase, 

he will buy it himself.  

 

Both verbs, pašimān šodan ‘to regret’ and xaridan ‘to buy’, are dynamic verbs. 

  چي؟ نكرداگر قبول 

(Behruz, 55) 

What if he doesn’t accept? 

 

This example has no consequent. The verb in the antecedent, qabul kardan ‘to accept’, is an 

action, even in its negative form.  

  .تو باشي كردمدانم، شايد اگر من غش  نمي

(Behruz, 93) 

I don’t know, maybe if I faint, you 

will stay. 

 

The verb in the antecedent, ġaš kardan ‘to faint’, is a dynamic verb, whereas the verb in the 

consequent, in the present subjunctive because of a preceding šāyad ‘maybe’, is a stative verb. 

شد كه ديگر هيچ  اگر نقشة گنجور عملي مي

معطل  نشدمشكلي نخواهيم داشت، اما اگر 

گيرم و بعدها اگر هستي هم  كنم، نيكو را مي نمي

  .شوم مرد دوزنه ، ميآزاد بشود

(Dānešvar, 30-31) 

If Ganjvar’s plan was implemented, 

we will have no more problems, but 

if it isn’t, I will not delay, I will take 

Niku and afterwards, if also Hasti is 

released, I will become a man with 

two wives. 
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This is an intriguing example – how come we suddenly have the continuous past in the 

antecedent, agar naqše-ye ganjvar ‘amali mišod ‘if Ganjvar’s plan was / would have been(?) 

implemented’, whereas the second antecedent, which functions as an alternative option, the 

preterit is used, ammā agar našod ‘but if it isn’t’. 

According to the grammarians, the continuous past is only used in impossible conditional 

clauses and never in possible ones (see e.g. Lambton p. 66), and is always combined with 

either the continuous past or the pluperfect in the consequent, never with the future tense. This 

conditional clause must be incorrect. Native speakers of Persian that I talked to also 

confirmed that the first conditional clause in this example doesn’t make sense. The context 

leads us to the conclusion that the first clause should be agar naqše-ye ganjvar ‘amali šod ‘if 

Ganjvar’s plan is implemented’, but the clause will not be analyzed. 

The second agar clause is clearly a potential conditional clause using the preterit in the 

antecedent. The verbs in both the antecedent, šodan ‘to become’, and in the consequent, 

mo‘aṭṭal kardan ‘to delay’, are dynamic verbs. 

The last agar clause in this example is also a potential conditional clause, but since it is using 

the present subjunctive in the antecedent, it will not be further investigated here. 

تو دادند و گفتند اگر  و آنها درس روزانه را به

دل  به كردتو  بهسليم در موقع خواب پشتش را 

  .نگير

(Dānešvar, 40) 

And they taught you your daily 

lesson and said that if Salim turns his 

back to you while sleeping, don’t 

take it personally. 

 

Both verbs, pošt be kas-i kardan ‘to turn one’s back to someone’ and be del gereftan ‘to take 

something personally, are dynamic verbs. 

، تحمل كن و گفتاگر در خوابت تنها آري يا نه 

  :قدسي خواهدگفت

(Dānešvar, 40) 

If she say ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in your sleep, 

endure and an angel will say: 
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Both verbs, goftan ‘say’ and taḥammol kardan ‘endure’, are dynamic verbs. 

  .دنافت كه گير مي گشتنداگر بر

(Dānešvar, 43) 

If they return, they will get caught. 

 

Both verbs, bar gaštan ‘to turn back’ and gir oftādan ‘to get caught’, are dynamic verbs. 

با ساواك بدون قيد و شرط  گرفتيداگر تصميم 

آييم، اين  سراغتان مي همكاري كنيد، فردا كه به

عالمت تسليم در هوا تكان تكان  بيرق را به

  .بدهيد

(Dānešvar, 93) 

If you decide to unconditionally 

work together with SAVAK, 

tomorrow when we come after you, 

let this flag fly in the air as a sign of 

capitulation. 

 

Both verbs, taṣmim gereftan ‘to decide’ and tekān tekān dādan ‘to shake’, are dynamic verbs. 

د كه اگر اين دو طفل معصوم را بودن نذر كرده

  ...رسان  روزي دادمنجات 

(Dānešvar, 109) 

They had promised that if I save 

these two innocent kids, then God … 

 

This example features no consequent. The verb in the antecedent, nejāt dādan ‘to save, to (let) 

free’, is clearly a dynamic verb. 

  .فراق را بكشم افتاددست من  اگر به

(Dānešvar, 142) 

If it comes into my possession, may I 

be able to deal with the separation 

from my beloved ones.   
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Both verbs, be dast oftādan ‘come into possession’ and kešidan ‘suffer, endure’, are dynamic 

verbs. The present subjunctive used in the main clause must be seen as an optative – a wish to 

endure the suffering that it will mean to be separated from your beloved ones.  

  .همانجا نمان شديدار  فرض محال بچه حال اگر به

(Dānešvar, 220) 

Now, if you ever get pregnant, 

don’t stay there. 

 

The verb in the antecedent, baččedār šodan ‘to get pregnant’, is a dynamic verb. The verb in 

the consequent, māndan ‘to stay, to remain’, is a stative verb. 

مادرم يا خواهرم تلفن  صبحها كه عماد نيست به

، مجبورم رسيدگويم اگر عماد سر كنم و مي مي

  .تلفن را قطع كنم

(Dānešvar, 229) 

In the mornings when Emad is not 

here, I call my mother or my sister 

and say: if Emad arrives, I have to 

hang up.   

 

The verb in the antecedent, residan ‘to arrive’, is a dynamic verb. The –am ‘I am’ in the 

consequent should not be interpreted as the main verb of the clause; we could rather see the 

majbur-am ‘I have to’ as a modal auxiliary for  qaṭ‘ kardan ‘to hang up’, a dynamic verb, 

here in the preterit subjunctive as a consequence of following majbur-am. 

روي شاهين،  با چه پولي مي آمداگر پذيرشت 

  طفلك من؟

(Dānešvar, 254) 

If your admission comes, with what 

money will you go, Shahin, my little 

child? 

 

Both verbs, āmadan ‘to come’ and raftan ‘to go’, are dynamic verbs. 
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  ... آمداگر پذيرش تو  با اين حال

(Dānešvar, 255) 

Now if your admission comes … 

 

This example is practically the same as the one above, with the difference that this conditional 

clause has no consequent. 

  ...، دست كم هستي باشد كه افتاداگر اتفاقي براي من 

(Dānešvar, 303) 

If something happens to me, may 

it at least be Hasti, who … 

 

The verb in the antecedent, ettefāq oftādan ‘to occur’, is a dynamic verb, the verb in the 

consequent, budan ‘to be’, here in the present subjunctive with an optative function, is a 

stative verb. 

Hasti ‘Existance’ is here the name of a protagonist in Daneshvar’s novel, and thus not equal 

to hasti ‘you[singular] are’.  

  !، برايش مستمري هم تعيين كنخواستو اگر امان 

(Ḥejāzi, 97) 

And if he begs for grace, set a 

pension for him!  

 

The function of xvāstan in the antecedent is ‘to beg, to ask for’ – a dynamic verb. Also the 

verb in the consequent, ta‘yin kardan ‘to set, to fix’, is a dynamic verb. 

ها هم  آن شدقرار شد از آن به بعد اگر الزم 

  .كنار سربازان و نفرات من بجنگند

(Ḥejāzi, 106) 

It was agreed that from then and 

onwards, if it was necessary, they 

will fight side by side with my 

soldiers. 
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Both verbs, šodan ‘to become’ and jangidan ‘to war, to fight’, are dynamic verbs. The verb in 

the consequent stands in the present subjunctive since it is in a content clause ruled by the 

verb qarār šodan ‘to be decided, to be agreed upon’. 

  .شان نبايد كاري بكني تا من بگويم شناختيحتا اگر 

(Ḥejāzi, 117) 

Even if you recognize them, you 

mustn’t do anything until I say so. 

 

The verb in the antecedent, šenāxtan ‘to recognize’, is a dynamic verb. Nabāyad ‘must not’ in 

the consequent should be interpreted only as a modal auxiliary, making kār kardan ‘to do 

something’ the main verb in that clause, a dynamic verb. 

كه خبر به گوش ديگران  ولي اگر پيش از اين

و بعد خودشان به هواي  كشتند، خائنين را برسد

گوشمالي دادن به زرخيز ديگران را پي ما 

  ، چه؟فرستادند

(Ḥejāzi, 118) 

But if, before the others got the 

news, they kill the traitors and then 

they send the others after us, with the 

intention of giving a slight 

punishment to Zarkhir, then what? 

 

This conditional clause features no consequent, but two antecedents. The verbs in the 
antecedent, koštan ‘to kill’ and ferestādan ‘to send’, are both dynamic verbs. 

وزد ولي اگر به  خوب است، اما اآلن باد نمي

  چه؟ كردو باد شروع به وزيدن  رسيديددشمن 

(Ḥejāzi, 129) 

It’s good, but now the wind is not 

blowing, but if you reach the enemy 

and the wind starts to blow, then 

what? 

 

This conditional clause lacks a consequent, but has two verbs in the antecedent, residan ‘to 

arrive, to reach’ and šoru‘ kardan ‘to start’, both of which are dynamic verbs. 
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4 General conclusions 

4.1 Conclusion 

Out of the 34 examples investigated in this paper, we have: 

21 examples featuring a dynamic verb in the antecedent as well as in the consequent; 

6 examples featuring a dynamic verb in the antecedent, but lacking a consequent; 

5 examples featuring a dynamic verb in the antecedent, but a stative verb in the consequent; 

2 examples featuring a stative verb (both: xvāstan ‘to want’) in the antecedent. 

My hypothesis, that a temporal consequence of actions is a prerequisite for the use of the 

preterit in the antecedent seems to be proven wrong. 

Even though some of the stative verbs, like māndan ‘to stay’ and budan in the sense of ‘to 

stay’ (as in šāyad agar man ġaš kardam to bāši) could be argued to have an underlying 

implicit action of decision-making, i.e. the sentence maybe if I faint, you will stay could be 

interpreted as maybe if I faint, you will decide to stay, there are also examples where such a 

“hidden action” cannot be interpreted, like in agar yek vaqt-i nāčār bā marg ruberu šodam – 

ke mišavam – mohemm nist ‘if at one point I am compelled to face death – which I will – it 

will not be important’. 

It seems to be true that, at least in modern literary prose, Persian allows only dynamic verbs in 

the antecedent with an exception for the verb xvāstan. The material used in this paper might 

however be considered too small for drawing any conclusions. For gaining more certainty, it 

would be desirable with a bigger amount of examples, preferably also from a wider range of 

writers (both examples with xvāstan came from the same novelist). 

4.2 Directions for future research 

It would be interesting for the future to compare potential conditional clauses with the preterit 

in the antecedent with potential conditional clauses with the present subjunctive in the 

antecedent. Some of the latter seem to very seldom occur in the preterit because of obvious 

reasons – I think of budan and dāštan whose preterit forms, bud and dāšt, are functioning as 

the continuous past, and therefore are normally not used in potential conditional clauses (the 

continuous past is normally used in impossible conditional clauses). If my conclusion is 

correct that dynamic verbs (and xvāstan?) can be used in the preterit the antecedent of 
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potential conditional clauses, what about potential conditional clauses using a dynamic verb in 

the present subjunctive in the antecedent? Is there any difference? Thackston (Thackston, 

152-153) gives us a hint about different foci, but this needs to be investigated further. 
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Appendix: Examples of potential conditional clauses with 

preterit in the antecedent 

شيم اگه از من خوشت  بيا يه مدت با هم دوست مي 1
  گي؟ ها، چه مي اون وقت ميام خواستگاري اومد

Bābāyi (36) 

Come, let’s be friends for a while, if you 
like me, then I will woo you, what will 
you do? 

هيچ راهي نيست، مگر اينكه كيسه « : مارمولك گفت 2
من خنجري به تو مي دهم كه اگر گرفتار . را پاره كند
  ». ي، اين كار را بكن شديمرغ سقا 

Behrangi 

The lizard said: “There is no way out, 
except to tear the pouch. I will give you 
a dagger so that if you get caught by the 
pelican, you can do just that.” 

، ديگر  شدحاال اگر ماهي وارد كيسه «  :ماهي گفت 3
 »راه بيرون آمدن ندارد؟

Behrangi 

The fish said: “So if a fish ends up in the 
pouch, he has no way out, has he?” 

  .كنند خبر مي شداگر الزم  4
Pārsipur (59) 

If it becomes necessary, they will let us 
know. 

همين زودي ها به آرزويت « :يكي از ماهي ها گفت 5
مي رسي، حاال برو گشتت را بزن ، اما اگر روي آب 

مواظب ماهيخوار باش كه اين روزها ديگر از  رفتي
هيچ كس پروايي ندارد ، هر روز تا چهار پنج ماهي 

 «.شكار نكند ، دست از سر ما بر نمي دارد

Behrangi 

One of the fish said: “You will attain 
your wish soon. Go now and have your 
look around, but if you go up to the 
surface, look out for the heron, which 
these days has no fear of anyone 
anymore. Every day, until he catches 
four-five fishes, he won’t leave us 
alone.” 

مرگ خيلي آسان مي تواند االن به سراغ من بيايد ،  6
اما من تا مي توانم زندگي كنم نبايد به پيشواز مرگ 

 – شدمالبته اگر يك وقتي ناچار با مرگ روبرو . بروم
مهم نيست ، مهم اين است كه زندگي  –كه مي شوم 

يا مرگ من چه اثري در زندگي ديگران داشته 
 «...باشد

Behrangi 

Death can very easily come across my 
way now, but for as long as I can live, I 
mustn’t go in search of death. Of course, 
if at one point I am compelled to face 
death – which I will – it will not be 
important; what will important is what 
impression my life or death has on the 
lives of others … 

نگران نباش، ولي يادت نرود كه جانت را مديون  7
نبايد دست  خواستاگر روزي چيزي از تو . ناصري

 Erfān (21)‘  .رد به سينه او بزني

Don’t worry, but you mustn’t forget that 
you owe your life to Naser. If one day 
he asks something from you, you 
mustn’t turn your back to him. 

ناراحت نشو، خوشبختانه رئيس هوايت « : ناصر گفت 8
را داشت و جلو همه گفت كه مسئوليت اين فرد با 

 خودمكه خائن است  شدممن، اگر روزي متوجه 
  Erfān (34)‘  .دهم، كه جلسه تعطيل شد دستور مرگش را مي

Naser said: “Don’t you be sad! 
Fortunately the boss was in your favor 
and said in front of everyone that he was 
responsible for you, and that if one day 
he would notice that you are a traitor, he 
would give order to kill you, and by this 
time the meeting was closed. 
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من پاسپورتان را نگه : دم ترانزيت پليسي گفت 9
بگوييد بايد بياييد تحويل  افتاددارم، اگر اتفاقي  مي

 Erfān (37)‘ .بگيريد

At the transit a policeman said: I will 
keep your passport, if something 
happens, you must come to collect it. 

رود، گفته بود،  وقتي از عبداهللا پرسيده بوديم چرا مي 10
خواهد دخترهايش را  دوتا دختر دارد، دلش مي

بروند بالرين  خواستطوري باز بياورد كه اگر دلشان 
  .بشوند، پيانيست بشوند

Pārsipur (93) 

When we had asked Abdollah why he is 
leaving, he had said that he has two 
daughters. He wishes to bring them up 
in a way so that, if they want they can 
become ballerinas or pianists. 

كار پيدا كنيد من كامالً در اختيار شما  خواستيداگر  11
  .هستم

Pārsipur (139) 

If you want to find a job, I am at your 
disposal. 

رود به  مي نكردسروان فكر كرد اگر خيابان را پيدا  12
طرف گورستان شايد بتواند پستو را گير بياورد، آن 

  .زن را ببيند، و آن پيرمرد را
Pārsipur (203) 

The captain thought that if he doesn’t 
find the street, he will go towards the 
cemetery and maybe he can get hold of 
the closet, see that woman, and that old 
man. 

يكسره سكوت كنم و بروم به  نشدو اما اگر هم  13
  ...اي كوچك گل بكارم  باغچه

Pārsipur (409) 

But even if I wouldn’t be able to keep 
silent and  go to the small garden and 
plant flowers … 

سالح بودن بزرگترين برگ برندة او  داند كه بي او نمي 14
به  آورددر زندگي است، كه اگر سالحي به دست 
  .يك هدف متحرك مبدل خواهد شد

Pārsipur (525) 

She doesn’t know that being unarmed is 
her biggest trump card in life, that if she 
take up a weapon, she will turn into a 
moving target. 

رفته با حاجي و مشتري صحبت كرده و گفته اگر هم  15
  .خرد خودش مي شدمشتري از خريدن فرش پشيمان 

Behruz (32) 

He went to talk to Haji and the customer 
and said that if the customer regrets the 
carpet purchase, he will buy it himself.  

  چي؟ نكرداگر قبول  16
Behruz (55) 

What if he doesn’t accept? 

  .تو باشي كردمدانم، شايد اگر من غش  نمي 17
Behruz (93) 

I don’t know, maybe if I faint, you will 
stay. 

شد كه ديگر هيچ مشكلي  اگر نقشة گنجور عملي مي 18
كنم، نيكو را  معطل نمي نشدنخواهيم داشت، اما اگر 

شوم  ، ميبشودگيرم و بعدها اگر هستي هم آزاد  يم
  .مرد دوزنه

Dānešvar (30-31) 

If Ganjvar’s plan was implemented, we 
will have no more problems, but if it 
isn’t, I will not delay, I will take Niku 
and afterwards, if also Hasti is released, 
I will become a man with two wives. 

تو دادند و گفتند اگر سليم  و آنها درس روزانه را به 19
  .دل نگير به كردتو  در موقع خواب پشتش را به

Dānešvar (40) 

And they taught you your daily lesson 
and said that if Salim turns his back to 
you while sleeping, don’t take it 
personally. 

، تحمل كن و گفتاگر در خوابت تنها آري يا نه  20
  :قدسي خواهدگفت

Dānešvar (40) 

If she say ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in your sleep, 
endure and an angel will say: 
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  .افتند كه گير مي گشتنداگر بر 21
Dānešvar (43) 

If they return, they will get caught. 

با ساواك بدون قيد و شرط  گرفتيداگر تصميم  22
آييم، اين بيرق  سراغتان مي همكاري كنيد، فردا كه به

  .عالمت تسليم در هوا تكان تكان بدهيد را به
Dānešvar (93) 

If you decide to unconditionally work 
together with SAVAK, tomorrow when 
we come after you, let this flag fly in the 
air as a sign of capitulation. 

بودند كه اگر اين دو طفل معصوم را نجات  نذر كرده 23
  ...رسان  روزي دادم

Dānešvar (109) 

They had promised that if I save these 
two innocent kids, then God … 

  .فراق را بكشم افتاددست من  اگر به 24
Dānešvar (142) 

If it comes into my possession, may I be 
able to deal with the separation from my 
beloved ones.   

  .همانجا نمان شديدار  فرض محال بچه حال اگر به  25
Dānešvar (220) 

Now, if you ever get pregnant, don’t 
stay there. 

تلفن مادرم يا خواهرم  صبحها كه عماد نيست به 26
، مجبورم تلفن را رسيدگويم اگر عماد سر كنم و مي مي

  .قطع كنم
Dānešvar (229) 

In the mornings when Emad is not here, 
I call my mother or my sister and say: if 
Emad arrives, I have to hang up.   

روي شاهين، طفلك  با چه پولي مي آمداگر پذيرشت  27
  من؟

Dānešvar (254) 

If your admission comes, with what 
money will you go, Šāhin, my little 
child? 

  ... آمداگر پذيرش تو  با اين حال 28
Dānešvar (255) 

Now if your admission comes … 

، دست كم هستي باشد كه افتاداگر اتفاقي براي من  29
...  

Dānešvar (303) 

If something happens to me, may it at 
least be Hasti, who … 

  !، برايش مستمري هم تعيين كنخواستو اگر امان  30
Ḥejāzi (97) 

And if he begs for grace, set a pension 
for him!  

ها هم كنار  آن شدقرار شد از آن به بعد اگر الزم  31
  .سربازان و نفرات من بجنگند

Ḥejāzi (106) 

It was agreed that from then and 
onwards, if it was necessary, they will 
fight side by side with my soldiers. 

  .شان نبايد كاري بكني تا من بگويم شناختيحتا اگر  32
Ḥejāzi (117) 

Even if you recognize them, you mustn’t 
do anything until I say so. 

كه خبر به گوش ديگران برسد،  ولي اگر پيش از اين 33
و بعد خودشان به هواي گوشمالي  كشتندخائنين را 

  ، چه؟فرستادنددادن به زرخيز ديگران را پي ما 
Ḥejāzi (118) 

But if, before the others got the news, 
they kill the traitors and then they send 
the others after us, with the intention of 
giving a slight punishment to Zarkhir, 
then what? 

وزد ولي اگر به دشمن  خوب است، اما اآلن باد نمي 34
  چه؟ كردو باد شروع به وزيدن  رسيديد

Ḥejāzi (129) 

It’s good, but now the wind is not 
blowing, but if you reach the enemy and 
the wind starts to blow, then what? 

رسيدي . زردچوبه نداريم. ميوه بخر، شلغم دو كيلو 35
  .آمدماست اگر گيرت . نان هم بخر

Golširi (8) 

Buy fruit, two kilos of turnips. We don’t 
have any turmeric. Also buy bread if 
you have time. Yoghurt if you get hold 
of it. 


